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Dr. Robert McF’arland, Highli&a 
College Dean of Instruction, has 

announced  the awarding of a $37,358 
grant to  the  college for the develop 
ment  and  maintenance of a campus 
Cooperative  Work  Program. 

In a Board of *tees meeting held 
on  Sept. 27, McFarland also officially 
designated  Ann  Toth, HCC faculty 
member, as director of the CWP 
project. 

 he atlotted sum a portionofa 
S323,OOO fund set up for acolrsortiunmf 
comnurnitycollege$ofwhichwighline 
isapart,andbdiutributedbythe 
Department of Health, Educatiorp and 
W 8 “ .  
. Tho coaperative work progrun it- L e 

msntm~laincludoa8tatemcntofgoda 
to be achieved, a work plan for the 
achievementoftbe~tedgo&,andan 
evaluation p m  of the outcoma. 

Tbe student muut be peid for his 
work, and will dve at least one 
credit for 50 working hwrs. 
‘There am 33 vocrrtional programs 

alraadyontbeHlgbunecampua,but 
not all am active,” said Toth. ”The 
grant is to belp set up a antraliztd 
pmgram, to give it o v e d  coordi” 
tion. 
“I would like to me a SO per cent 

i n c r e a a e i n t h e F r E ’ s i n t h e p ~ . I t  
all d e w  on how each department 
taLm off with it.” 

Approldmately 23 full-time enrdl- 
ment~~weregsneratedbyt.bwxation- 
al program8 last year. 

‘wehopetohwtbs -tup 

S&=, h d t h ,  abd matbemat- 
its- by Winter quarter,” she stated. 

The s37s58 grant i8 axpected to 
supplement the CWP program until 
Aug. 31 of 1980, when it will prokbly 
be renewed at  a lower funding rate, 
acuxdhg to Dr. Robart 1CdcFarhnd, 
dean of inaruction. Us8 money will be 
XHdUitOIUUhtrrinthCp” 
for the initid set up, he emphasized. 

Partoftbeinitidfundingissetfor 
the hiring of part-time inutructom to 
repha staff  members who are part 
ofthe CWP Praject. 

Tbamemberswillberalsabadfrom 
one third of their tea- respon- 

their own proposed  work CWP 

inallf”” 

dbilitk8 fm the pvpoSe O f  mt’tiIJg Up 

Transcript evaluations ddayed *by overload 
by Tim Johnson 

The  evaluation of incoming transfer 
students’ transcripts has been  delayed 
by a deluge of clerical work  which has 
virtually overwhelmed  Highline’s  Ad- 
missions office, said  Sandy Curtis, 
admissions  coordinator. 

The present office staffing of two 
credential evaluators is  involved with 
answering phones and serving as re- 
ceptionists within the  department to 
the  apparent  detriment of the 1,200 to 
1,500 required transcript evaluations 
which  must be processed  each year. 
The result is a  backlog of paper work 
which may extend into the next six 

over-burdened, it is sometimes dif- 
ficult to be efficient. 

“We  don’t  need more evaluators,” 
she  said. “One =.re person  involved 
with taking care of the clerical work in 
admissions  would al1.0~ us time to 
work  more efficiently. 

“The  situation as it stands is both 
physically and mentally wearing to 
staff as well as a disservice to stu- 
dents,” she m a t e d . ’ .  . *- 

Rmds to provide additional clerical 
help within the  department  have  been 
allocated from next year’s  general 
fund,  according  to  Jesse  Caskey,  dean 
of Student Services. 

1 . -a 

~ . ” ” 

months. “It-, ,.- E a.,pratter, of. priorities,” 

dents  who  expect  on-the-spot pre- tant d m  of S&ht-.w O n  *. 
admission  advising  and an overall failure t0 doCate.. ““:--fUrtdds 

increase in enrollment may also be from this Year’s b a ~ . . . ~ ~  ‘I + -. .‘&y<* 

conttribucing to the  increase inwork- “Detedning this y&s budget was 
load, according  to  Curtis.  a matter of deciding  what  could  slide Sandy Curtis 

for a  year  without providing a greater 
“lt’S us,” emphasized disservice to the student,” said “We also have  a  responsibility to 

on the effect the  workload i s  creating G a b m .  provide  the best service available 
on her staff. a‘we are responsible for  the tap within the limits of the  resources 

“We may be doing  the  best  job in the  payers’  dollar; we have to  sQueeze available,”  he  emphasized. “It is not an 
state at the  community  college level on every last out of OW budget,”  excuse that we were  unable  to  budget 
transcript evaluations,  but  we are so he added. additional help in admissions.” 

in &e number of c o r n m e a t W : : . ~ , - ~ ~ : ~ -  

w’ -* .;; 4%:. . .. 
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HCSU president outlines goals; for quarter 
by Karin Carmignani 

Cheryl Roberts was elected for her 
second term as president of the Stu- 

z . One of  the major goals of the  council 
is  to create more awareness  among 
students  that  the  student  union  exists 

“Highline is a  commuter school. 
Students  come for classes  then go 
home  to their families,  work,  etc.  We 
understand that,” Roberts stated. “But 
we also know that  a lot of students want 
to  get  involved, but don’t know how.’’ 

Roberta encourages  people  to at- 
tend committee meetings, to partici- 
pate in the planning of activities, and to 
offer any ideas and/or  feedback  the 
student  wishes, 
hother goal of the council i.s to L p  

channels of communication open bet- 
ween  adminstrators and council 
members on a 4 ‘per~n- teptmnn 

T w o p o l r i t i ~ o n t h e c t n m c i l ~  
open, Applicatians for them poaitionr 
will be a c c e p t e d ’ t h r o u g h  today, Inter- 
views will be held from o c t o  22-26, and 
tbsnaiiarl~lectimwiUbemrdaby 
tbe current council member#, 
, h c o t d h 8 t o B ~ ~ s ~ ~ S t ~ 1  

I A -  ”\ dent  Council a p t .  n. 

’ for their benefit, 

bash. ’ 

. .  

Currently, the  council has a number 
of projects  underway,  among  them,  the 
United Way  fund raising drive. 

The council has set out  garbage cans 
to-pped with paper “hats” in the 
cafeteria and other locations  on cam- 
pus to  collect aluminum cans for 
United Way. The cans are not for 
garbage. 

Tbe council is also trying to get the 
room‘adjacent to the Hotdog Hilton to 
be used a8 a quiet study lounge for 

Due to the larm number of madents 
who oommufa by bus, effort8 am Srsa 
being made to m a k e .  available the 

on campus, Thi4 m y  encmmge even 
mom rhrdsats to “have the driving to 
Mum:’ ’ I  

L a 8 p b i r t w a 8 o f - Y ~ l - ;  

StUdsnts. 

pUrChare O f  m o n t h l Y M e t r O b u ~ ~ 8  

. I  

.“However, for a  college  Highline’s 
&e, the admissions department is 
severely  understaffed,”  noted Curtis. 

There have  been only twoevaluators 
present at Highline since  he arrived in 
1964, Caskey  said.  Since  then, enroll- 
ment has risen from 4,000 students  to 
over 10,OOO. 

Green River Community  College, 
which haia campus  populationconsid- 
erably- less thsn- Highline’s,, had an 
evaluating staff of five as of last year, 
Curtis  believes. 

Considering a possibility that two 
thirds of students arriving at Highline 
may be transfer students,  the proces- 
sing  and equivalating of credit hours 
apd  courses is a major clerical time- 
consumer,  said Curtis. 

Altering semester credits to quarter 
credits  and equivalatingout-of-state or 
foreign course requirements are 
among many of the  time-consuming 
tasks performed with many such 
transfer evaluations. 

Mary Kirker, one of two credentials 
evaluators, is consumed with proces- 
sing Nursing Program transcripts for 
six  months  alone. 

cont,orrpa@m12 

I United Way 
month planned 

A cookie ‘campaign’ will be one o 
the activities planned for the annual 
United Way drive for the  month of 
October. 

Sponsored by Highline Community 
Collegestaff membersandvdtmteera, 
the cookie sale will be bsId from Oct. 
22-25 in the cafeteria between the 
hours of 7:30 am. to 190 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. to 830 p.m. 

The  baked goodo, will be sold for 
fifteen centa a piece or one dollar a 
dozen. r . .  . .  

. 
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Parking cliff iculties plague security 
Par- difficulties in the Highline streets, parMnll on lawns and even in 

lots bve been greatly reduced this carpom. 
Fall Quarter, although pmblermr in The local busimws weren’t free 
surrounding neighborhoods have been from parking brrssles either. 
a8 aumerous as ever, according  to  Jack “For the first couple of days, Kenhrc- 
Chapman, supervisor of campus sec- ky Fried Chicken, Baskin Robbins and 
uritp. Skippers had  lots filled with student 

“We can possibly attribute the  de-  vehicles.  None of them  could accom- 
cline  tostudent  help,”  statedchapman. modate any  customers,”  noted 
“We now  have  student officers on  the  Chapman. 
campus lots, and it’s going  much  Any cars left in those lots are subject 
smoother.”  to  towing, while those parked on pri- 

The  addition of four  newly hired vate property with warning signspost- 
students,  each working in a  lot at peak  ed  can  be ticketed or towed by  request 
hours,  supplies  the regular officers of  the  resident. 
with “extra eyes”, says  Chapman. Chapman feels  that the parking tick- 

ets  issued,  usually  “one of  the foremost 
b c h  student is majoring in the Law issues  on  the  students’ lists ,’* are 

Enforcement Program at Highline, distributed for educational  purposes, 
and is required to have at least  two and are not  designed  to bring revenue 
years of college: back  to  the  college. 

At least one officer out of the five Last fall quarter, for.instance, High- 
full time and  one part time security line security issued a total of 1.304 
employees at Highline is on duty at all 
times,  helping  to alleviate not  only 
campus parking problems  but vandal- 
ism to  autos  and  school property. 

Resident areas around campus have 
not  been so fortunate,  however. Com- 
plaints  have been received by the 
security  department  concerning atu- 

tickets  to illegally parked vehicles. 
The purchase of a parking permit 
nullified many of the fees, so the total 
amount recievad by the college was 
approximately $600. This amount is 
not significant by community  college 
standards,  noted Chapman. 

The security  department is also 

A security officer jumps a student’s car as another service that the department 
provides. . staff phato by Tim Meyer 
car tnnrbles. Already this quartor 89 partment is open from 7:30 a.m.  to 10 
automobiles  have been broken into for p.m., Monday through Thursday and 
forgotten keys or have had batteries from 7:30 to 5 p.m.  on F’riday. On 
recharged by campus security. This i s  Saturday, when classes are in session, 
quite a high rate compared to past the office will be open from 8 a.m. to 
Years. ‘ 2:30 p.m. A campus patrolman is on 

dents  blocking  driveways,  mailboxes,  responsible for aiding the  student with The Highline College security d e  duty 24 hours a  day, year long. 

Counseling center designed for many  roles 
by Craig Steed 

The Counseling Center, located  on 
the second floor of  the Student Ser- 
vices Building, i s  designed  to  help 
students with problems  ranging from 
simple  scheduling  to  complex  social 
and emotional  problems,  according  to 
Michael Grubiak, assistant  dean of 
student  services. 

Grubiak  described  the  purpose  of 
the counselors as “assisting  students 
in the  number  of  choices in their world, 
whether it’s in their personal, educa- 
tional or vocational  pursuits. 

“What I worry about is that many 
people see us in stereotype only,” he 
said. 

Grubiak indicated  that the two main 
“myths”  people  have  about  counselors 
are that they are either advisors  to heip 
pick classes or “some kind of shrink”. 

I n  reality, the  center performs a 

wide variety of functions  such  as 
helping students transfer to four year 
colleges,  assisting in career choices 
and helping with personal  problems. 

Each of the  ten faculty counselors in 
the center, all of whom have at least a 
masters  degree in psychological  coun- 
seling,  have  an  aspect of  the  job  that 
they  specialize in, according to Ted 
Treanor, counselor. 

Treanor said that some specialized 
in personal  problems,  others in career 
exploration  and program advising, as 
well as other areas. 

In addition to  the full-time faculty 
counselors, there are several student 
counselors from the  Student Services 
211 and 212 classes. The basic job of 
the  students is  to take care of the 
simpler tasks  such as scheduling. 

All faculty counselors also teach 
various  clasies-four in behavioral 
science and the rest in the cntudent 

service ,dqfwrbnent. Most of the cias- 
ses are  short-term workshops in 
specific areas which either fall into 
problem  solving or information dis- 
pensing, Treanor said. 

The workshops cover such areas as 
assertiveness training, career plan- 
ning, math anxiety and  college  3ur- 
vival. 

To take  care of the  simpler  prob- 
lems, there i s  the “drop in center” 
located in the center of the  second 
floor of  the  Student  Services building. 

There the  student  can talk with a 
counselor for three to five minutes. 

I f  the  question or problem cannot  be 
taken care of there, i t  is referred to  one 
of the full-time counselors. 

The “drop in center” .is open from 
8 a.m.  to 8:30 p.m., Monday  through 
Friday. 

Sociology instructor researches police life, work 
by Craig Steed 

Bill Dodd, a sociology instructor 
here at Highline College,  spent part of 
the summer with the Port of Seattle 
and King County police doing research 
for his sociology classes. 

Dodd was on the right side of the jail 
cell, however. 

Since his Law Orientation course is  a 
requirement for Administration of 
Justice  students,  and there are many 
would-be police officers under his 
Instruction,  Dodd felt the research 
would be helpful. 

“One  of the  things you try to  do i s  
make  the material relevant,” accord- 
ing to  Dodd. 

To achieve this end, he contacted 
both  the King County  and Port of 
Seattle  police  departments  to arrange 
to ride with on-duty officers. 

He also visited  the Washington  State 
Crime Laboratory  located in the  Public 
Safety  building of Seattle  and the 
Seattle  Police  Academy. 

The summer research also  included 
visits to various  Western  Washington 
correctional  institutions  and  extensive 
library research. 

But the main thrust of the experi- 
ence  was concentrated  on  the  rides 
with the officers on patrol, including 
finding out  how the officer8 felt about 
their jobs  and  some of the  frustrations 
that go  along with it, 

According to Dodd, there is much 
psychological  stress involved in police 
work because the officers are alwayw 
on guard for trouble. 

They are also resented by many of 
the  people  they  come, in contact with, 
several of whom are not even law 
breakers, Dodd  noted. 

In an informal-riment that Dodd 
and  one officer mducted, tho, two 
went into a downtown bar that the 
officer frequently visited while on 
duty. In rpite of the fact that the officer 
war greeting many of the patrons by 
nune,Doddabrervsdtbatmanyofthe 
people in the4mr hnkd at the officur 
‘(111 if be h d * i n v r d e b ? t & d f  privacya. 

H e r r l d t h r t b y ~ ’ d o l t t 4 a ~ ~  
“IkDWV~WlUtitrpaiibstObsrcatrsd 
an 

* ~oftbemicamMlmitlrrlt&t 

because  of  the  pressure that they are He indicated  that his main impres- 
under, it is  hard for them to wind  down sion of  the  experience was anapprecia- 
and relax when off duty. tion of the  complexity of police  work. 

the high suicide  and divorce rate for “A lot of the  things I gained are hard 
police! officers,  Dodd discovered. to put into words,”  he  added. 

Another consequence of  the  stress is  

Geology labs to complete 
remodeling projects for year 

I 

The lab, when  completed, will be 
well equipped. There will be three 
main rooms: General Geology, Rocks 
and Minerals, and  a Lapidary storage 
area. The latter will be used for 
gemology clasee. 

‘#I’m excited about teiching my 
gemology  classes in the new lab”’ said 
Guy  Fender,  supervisor of Central 
Service. “Besides that, i t  will give us 
more morn to work,” he added. 

Plans for remodeling the biology lab 
include building partitiom 8imilar to 
the cbemrstry lab, and making some 
minor fmprbvernsntr. ! ’ 

Summer Quarter, sin- we don’t want 
to ,dimupt cImare8,” explained 
McEleney. 

Whatever funding L lefmver frwn 
the biology lab rsmodsling will go to 
i l d a o U P ~ g r c # a b w # # ~ p o u i b l Y  
buildingr”” 
facutim. 
‘webQplb~withlyolf~de8in 

” ~ Y . ~ g e d o w  
t L b , n w m ~ t l f l l ~ i a t e r - .  
U t W l i n ” C W U t h l d U 8 .  & i n g a m m d , ” r r i d ~ .  

“Nothing will p*bly m. until 



Peek found way around obstacles 
by Sylvia Jones 

Richard Peek, Highline Community 
College  history  instructor,  had  to  sur- 
mount  obstacles other students never 
imagine in order to  complete  college. 
“I have mobility vision; being legally 

blind, I had  to be flexible,” he said. “I 
had  to find a  way  around hills the  other 
students didn’t  even know existed.** 

Many instructors  attempted to  dis- 
courage him, telling him it was  imposs- 
ible for a blind student  to pass their 
courses. 

Although  a  few  classes really were 
hnpossible,  he  found  he  could  master 
the majority. Using “readers”  (people 
reading  aloud) as few textbooks are 
available in Braille, he  studied  seven 
hours a  week-day, three hours  each on 
Saturday  and  Sunday.  When he came  to 
important points,  he  would  stop  the 
reader  and record the information on 
tape in his own  words. 

After graduation, Peek came  up 
against an even  bigger obstac1e“emp- 
loyment. “Getting through  college was 
a real.difficulty,** he  explained. “After 
you did It-proved you  could  overcome 
obstacles like lectures, taking notes- 
once  you have  proved to the world you 
can  do it, then you  come up against 
employers who are prejudiced no mat- 
ter what  you  have  done.”‘ 

Richard Peek 

Peek  believes  the  lack of visual 
communication is  the  biggest  handicap 
of  a blind teacher. “I didn’t  even  know 
there was  such a  thing until I was 25,” 
he  said. 

Applicants for teaching  positions 
must be interviewed by three to five 
people  and  approved  unanimously. “I 
did a hell of a lot of applying,** Peek 
said.  “many  employers discriminate 
against  the  handicapped. Affirmative 
action  should  help,  but I can’t  comment 
on  how effective it is. 

“All in all, Highline gave me a 
chance,  and I appreciate it.” 

Like many  others,  Peek disliked 
history in high school. He was a junior 
in college  before  he took a  history 
class. He realized it was the first class 
he had really enjoyed. He took more 
history classes  and his interest  grew 
until he  decided to teach  the  subject. 

Peek has taught  history at HCC since 
1968. Students  say  they  enjoy  his 
“People Who Shaped History” class 
because  the  emphasis is  on the lives of 
the  people, rather than the memoriza- 
tion of dates. 

Peek has many  interests besides 
history. “I like athletics,”  he  said. “All 
kinds:  running,  swimming, water ski- 
ing, and hiking.” 

He enjoys  music  and  dancing,  and 
“fools  around with the guitar a little.** 
An amateur writer, he has written a 
few  stories  he  hopes to submit for 
publication. 

Blood drive 
to be held 
at Highline 

Highline College’s  aunual fall Blood 
Drive  will be  held on Oct. 22 in the 
non-smoking  section of the Cafeteria. 

The drive will begin at 9:OO a.m. and 
at 3:OO p.m.  Donors  should  set  aside 
about an  hour  to  give  blood. 

Anyone from the  age of 18 to 65 can 
donate  blood, as often as every 60 days, 
up  to five times  a  year. 

The requirements for donating are 
few. A donor  must weigh 115 pdunds or 
m.ore with clothes  and  shoes  on. Wo- 
men  should  not  donate  when pregnant, 
but are eligible to give blood six 
months afterdelivery. Anyone  who  has 
ever had hepatitis or jaundice cannot 
give  blood. 

Health professionals  who  work with 
blood  samples,  needles, or patients 
have an  increased risk of carrying the 
hepatitis  virus, therefore they she 
not  donate  blood. 

There is a six  month waiting  period 
for donating blood after  having 
surgery, getting ears pierced or  being 
tattked. Aftcr having small pox, 
.measles or mumps,  the period i s  two 
weeks. 

The  Puget  Sound  Blood Program 
badly  needs  donors. All types of  blood 
are needed. Their motto is “Blood  was 
meant to circulate.” 

Homemakers encourag.ed through program 
by Gwen Whyte 

The second  session of  the  Displaced 
Homemaker  program will be held at 
Highline College beginning on  October 

. 29 and  continuing for 12 to 16 weeks, 
possibly through February 1, 1980. 

Like other HCC classes, the age  of 
the  students in this class may  range 
from the early 20’s to  those of retire- 
ment  age.  Educritionally, their back- 
grounds may extend from those  need- 
ing GED certificates to  students  who 
hold  master’s  degrees. 

But, in spite of their differences, 
they all have one thing in common. 
Through separation; divorce, or death 
of a  mate, these  women  students are 
now  on their own and must gain 
independence in order to  survive, 
according to Jan  Reha, p r o m  coor- 
dinator  and instructor of the Msplaced 
Homemaker program. 

“These  women  go  through painful 
stages of adjustment. Their confi- 
dence is  at a  low ebb following their 
persomil .losses. And after many  years 
as homemakers, their skills are lack- 
ing or  need  extensive updating in 
order  to  get them back into the job 
market,”  Reha stated. 

Registration is now  open for the 
October 29 session in the  Displaced 
Homemakers’ program.. Intereoted 

, , students  should call Jan Reha, ext. 384, 
,. ’ in order  to make anappointment for an 

interview with her. 
Because  these 10 credit classes are 

limited to 15 students, Reha interviews 
‘I prospective  students  and  selects tho- 

‘ I  

with the greatest needs. There is no 
tuition and  the  class is  free, except for 
incidental expenses. 

The class curriculum covers  basic 
skills development,  emotional support 
and self-exploration. This is followed 
by discussions  on  decision making and 
goal-setting skills. 

Vocational  interests,  needs, skills 
and  aptitudes are also  explored.  Since 
the focus of  the program is, as Reha 
explains, “to fit each  student into the 
market place,” work; obervation in- 
ternships are set up for each  student. 

Reha  states this phase of the prog- 
ram is  often one of the most rewarding 
for the  students  because’  they get’ to 
observe, first hand, work that is espe- 
cially of interest to  them. - 

One  student, Reha  recalls, was as- 
signed  to be a volunteer for the St. 
John’s Emergency Clinic in Federal 
Way.  She was supposed  to  observe, but 
was  soon helping out  when  things  got 
especially  hectic. 
- The student loved the work and WPS 

SO caught up in it that she confessed 
that “1 w w  xmlongerjmt thinkingof of 
personal probleILLs.” Gaining confi- 
dence, she began considering =me 
type of healthcare work for herself. 

Two -additional ex-students of the 
classesareMaryJaneDafoeandPat 
Morris. 

Dafm explained  that after 27 years 
of marriage, which  included raising 

four children, her husband left the 
family. A8 Woe admits, she  was 
devastated. 

Free tuition discussed ,for students 

“Over  the  years I had  become so 
dependent  on my husband that I had no 
confidence  whatsoever,” Dafoe con- 
fided.  Overwhelmed by the sudden 
new  demands thrust upon her, Dafoe 
was hospitalized three times. 

But -those dark days are slowly 
fading into the  past. At the urging of 
her grown children, she came to HCC 
for counseling and signed into the 
Displaced  Homemakers’ program. 

There she was reminded that she 
was not alone and that other women 
were also struggling to build new lives. 
With her classmates’ and Jan Reha’s 
sumrt, Dafoe has gained confidence. 
‘Why, I even drive a car now,” she was 
pleased  to  announce. Her future plans 
include  a part-time job and hopafully 
more schooling at HCC. 

Pat Morris also knows  the  pain  of 
struggling  alone. Morris has been  both 
widowed and divorced. 

The mother  of teenage children, 
Morris realizes  that  when  they  reach 
18, her financial support will probably 
be cut off. She remembers how  wor- 
ried she  was  about her finances,  but 
before the Displaced Homemaker 
class  she lacked the  confidence  to  seek 
a job. “I knew I needed training, too,” 
she  said. 

Finally, she  sought  counseling at 
HCC and one of  the first hurdles was to 
pass the OED test, “I had to  get up 
nerve to take it,” she  said,  and with a 
shy smile she remarked, “I got a pretty 
~ o o d  score.” 

Cof&Onp.w12 
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-Staff opinion and cornmenti 
Book rental may be 
answer to infIaIiion woes 

hiany students attend community 
mllege  to  save  money or  to  simply 
rvoid paying  outlandish tuition fees 
while they're stil l  undecided  about 
heir future!. 
Highline College  accommodates 

his need. However, the price of text 
mks is fairly standard everywhere, 
tnd with the rising cost of books 
,somewhere around a 10 per cent hike 
this year), the  penny+  conscious  stu- 
dent may find himself spending  much 
more than  anticipated. 

According to HCC bookstore 
manager Merna Tmwbridge, the  av- 
e r a g e  student probably spends from 
S60 to S6S on books and supplies per 
quarter. This figure is  a substantial 
rise from the  average $50, which was 
s t a n d a r d  for  the  last couple of years. 

This increaseincostshouldprompt 
concern as the rising prices will 
continue  to go up as long as inflation 
does. Unfortunately, the SO per cent 
buy-back price, which  the bookstore 
will pay during finals week, hardly 
solves the  problem. 

Perhaps  the  answer  to  the book 
problem is in some alternative to a 
retail store. 

The University of Wisconsin  has 
had great success with a book rental 
program,  which  has  been in operation 
since 1916. 

In the  program,  which has  been 
touted as the  best of its kind in the 
country,  each  student pays a mandat- 
ory  fee of up to %1S per semester for 
the books they  need. At the end of the 
semester period, the students have 
the  option  to  buy  the books at a good 
discount. 

New hks sell at 20 per ant off, 
one-year-old books for 40 per cent 
and tvPwr-momyear olds for 60 per 
cent. Also, books which will not be 
used  the upcoming semester sell for 
2sQ despite the orQinal value or 
condition. 

A rental program could pose pmb 
lems at a school like HCC even though 
it works well at Wisconsin. Trow- 
bridge feels that accessibility of 
community college students could 
create difficulties when it came time 
to renun books. 

But then Highline has managed to 
inject incentive into carefree stu- 
dents who fail to return school pra- 
perty by withholding report cards. 
Concerning expensive books, this 
practice, or possibly  something more 
extreme such as withholding credits, 
could be effective. 

Book rental i s  just one  possible 
solution  to the  problem of students 
who can't cope with the rising prices. 
A book exchange program, some- 
thing like a swap meet, could also 
help students. 

The point is, there is a  problem, 
with different possible solutions, 
none of which is perf-. But then. 
none has emer been tried or even 
considered. 

Fortunately,  the Highline College 
Student Council recognizes  the  finan- 
cial difficulties of struggling stu- 
dents,  and is currently looking at 
options, mainly the ones mentioned in 
this article. According  to one HCSU 
member,  the  probabilityofsome kind 
of supplementary  program  being 
organized is very good. 

Growing attendance 
exceeds resources I 

Let's face  facts;  you've  got to wmt 
in line to buy gas to  come  to Highline; 
you've  got  to wait in line to find 
parking after you've had to wait in 
line to buy a parking permit; you've 
got to wait in line to mgister; you've 
got to wait inline toeat and  you've  got 
to wait in line to go home. 

k t ' s  face it: A major portion of 
your  college life is spent waiting in 
line-  especially while attending  a 
campus that is growing as rapidly as 
Highline Community  College. 

The inflow  of students here has 
jumped by 1,OOO from last yearalone. 
Since Highline began  operating in 
1962, this spot  has never stopped 
growing, and  yet  the  population, the 
needs and  services  required, in- 
creases  even  more. 

There i s  an  outcry for more class 
room space, a  plea for additional 
clerical help and  updated facilities to 
meet  student,  faculty,  and  adminis- 
trative needs. There is a demand for 
increased  budgeting in each division 
and  every service  provided on 
campus. 

Nor is  Highline unique  among  the 
rapidly expanding  community col- 
lege  genre. A system  which  was 
designed primarily to meet the edu- 
cational needs of a localized commm- 
ity finds itself largely supporting  a 
much larger spectrum of society's 
requirements. " ' 

Th;e impact of uu~b req~irsments 
becomes more apparent with ,each 

neW *neration of students po~rine 
into Highline. 

The problems  faced  by Highline, as 
well as other  community  colleges, are 
two-fold: how to  increase  the amount 
of resources available and. how  to 
fulfill the  responsibilities required of 
a college with the  resources  present- 
ly available. .' 

With the realization that these 
problems  must be met without exces- 
sive wear on  the  people available and 
without  overly-long  delays for the 
student,  the task becomes  awesome, 
indeed. 

The  only truly effective measure to 
prioritize the neccessities of the col- 
lege fairly is  by the  standard first- 
come, first-serve basis. Taking each 
contingency into a  solution-gathering 
perspective as it  arises is  both the 
simplest  and  most productive method 
of increasing  and  streamlining  the 
resources available. 

The annoyance of having to wait in 
line to have one's  needs met i s  not 
necessarily limited to the students 
of Highline alone. Take heart in the 
vowledge that each facet of High- 
lrne College  must wait in a line-up of 
priorities and  contingencies in the 
never-ending effoq to provide the 
best  and  most  updated  pool of re- 
sources available. - 

Let's  face it: in a nation whose 
unspoken  motto is  "first come, first 
seme," Highline i s  rapidly becoming 
a  national  style-setter. You are not 
alone. 

Roberts promotes United Way 
c 

c J " R o @ "  
tioMlareatodowithwhattheybavc f 
andallwotbsrareasofthscollegeto 
come into balance. It  abould.not be 1 
nearpsary for people to have to sit in 
cars between classes or use other 
areas of the college such as the 
Ubraryor Building 6, which am not 
d e s w  as lounges. If you feel the 
same, plea~e let us know, as numbers 
do count if tbem ever i s  a confmta- 

We are now accepting applications 
for two vacant positions on the HCSU 
council of Representatives. YOU can 
pick up your  application in Building 
8, mom 201 and turn them in before 
October 19,  1979; I f  you have  any 
questions concerning council busi- 
ness, be sure to  stop and see any of the 
council members in the office. 

tim. opcncoancil~tim8 

Student criticizes T-word 
Dear E d i t O R  

What happened? Your second  issue 
never showed up, and its been over bvo 
weeks since the first. I'm sure there's  a 
good mason (budget  cuts or whatever), 
but at least there could have  been some 
notification of this in the first issue, 
which incidentally was  below  the T- 
word standards set last year. Where 
are the c o m i c s ?  Where are the album 
qnd fm reviews? I went through the 
paper three times before I even found 
the Arts & Entertainment section. 

The purpose of a  newspaper is not 
simply to report the news, but to serve 
a  wide  range of interests,  and to do 80 
in an entertainiag way. An example of  

feature which was both informative 
and entertaiaing. Of course, many of 
last year's staff are no longer attend- 
ing Highline, but isn't there also new 
talent coming i n ?  

this was last year's "Parking Tip" 

I would  suggest that you sacrifice 
size for quality, but at eight pages  you 
can't afford to make it smaller  and ~ 

expect inyone to take it seriously. 
The least you  could  do is put some 

comics in. That's all I read newspapers 
for anyway. 

A concerned Student, 
Kenneth Hennaan 

(Editor's note: Bc- 
cause ofa large chss of iru)xpcricnced 
reporters, the editors dscidcd to delay 
our secund issue; this has been done in 
thepast.~ncemingthepmisSue:the 
students volunteemd time atitoy *rn 
their vucution to put it out, and infor- 
mation ia sc4rce at that time. Lastly, 
weagreetiurttheAhEsucthand 
comics add s ~ k  and cobr -to the 
newsprrpcr, but we fccl thcrt news and 
campus happenings am our first con- 
cern mnk you for yow intem8t.) 
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Boat people learning survival English 
bYsyhriaJorres 

New arrivals from Viahym, Cam- 
bodiaMdLaos;arsl~thtb.ak 
English required to survive in a 
strange country in a class offered this 
quarter  at  Highline Community 
College. 

“These  people am fresh from camps 
in Thailand and Malayah We have 
whole families enrolled. The younger 
ones find it easier to learn, some of tbc 
older o m  have difficulty making the 
new sounds. 

“We  teach them survival E n g l i s L  

to rent an a m e n t ,  go shopping or 
., buy a car,” Sue Lynette,  substitute , instructor, said. 

theirnames,~,tRordsIbee&d 

Some  students have been in the 
United States  only  a few days, dbers 
several months.  Some speak no En- 
glish at all, others speak quite fluently, 
according  to Lynette. 

“It is  difficult when they can’t read 
or write their own language. With good 
materials it can be done. They are 
eager  to learn and learn quickly. They 
work hard at it and practice at home,” 
she  said. 

L a . ,  mdtlingwd instructor, 
translates for the students  who speak 
no English. Some  students speak only 
Chinese. La translates  to  Vietnamese, 
the V m e s e  translate to Chinese 
ahd de Chinese tell the Cambodians. 
The Chinese are the link, Lynette 
explained. 

La came to the United States in 1975. 
She studied  both Engkiah and F’rench in 
Vietnam. 

Some of the students speak English 
fluently enough  to  describe their ex- 
periences. 

XaSompbct arrived in January from 
Laos after spending three years in a 
camp in Thailand. 

HewasaChiefof DistrictinLaos,an 
important position, with a car and 
chauffeur. “After fhe Communists 
took over the  country, it was very sad,” 
he said. “Hungry, no liberty, kill 
people.” 

He walked two nights, then swam 
acrcwsariverabwtoaeudabalf  
mile8 wide to escape!, knowing he 
would be shot if he was seen. 

In Thailand, he traveled Luound t k  
country  lecturing, telling the  people 
what happened when the communists 
came. H e  is looking for work now, any 
kind. 

He  says that the US. is “very nice, 
everything to offer.” 

Thien 'bur told of his escape from 
Vie- in a small boat. For 1S days on 
the  open sea, the SO passengers were 
crowded 110 closely they couldn’t 
straighten their legs out. After three 
days,their supplies of food and water 
were gone. 

They landed in Indonesia and were 
placed in a camp  where  conditions 
were “very bad-bve to stay in house 
with no roof, rice to eat, water scarce.” 

In his five months in the camp, Tnrn 
taught himnelf English. H e  was able to 
leavethecamptogototownandget 
books to study. 

He says kno- F”& h&pe!d him 
learn English, as there are so many 
similar words. When he was in school, 

the FrwLcb were in power in Vietnam 
ud”lsunsd86the~t 
Imgualle, viemmme8e the 8eccmL 

He told how important it was to have 
moneyinthecamp.Hehadtopayaone 
or two dollar bribe to l a v e   amp OT to 
receive mail. “The poor are very 
unhappy in camp,” he said. 

Tran w a  a hospital  technician who 
worLsdasana8dutanttothedactorin 
surgery.  He plans to study EngW for 
8ix month8 or more, then go back to 
study hisl prolerpsion. 

“1 m&t go back to school. Every- - is strange to me;’ he explained. 
“America Js nice to help. Every oppor- 
tunity here-opportunity to study.” 

An Nguyen was a fisherman in 
Vietnam. He lef’t in his own boat with 
hiswife,childandcousins.Hewasina 
camp in west Malaysia for nine 
montha, where the conditions “were 
not very good, only rice to eat.” It was 
situatednear~oceanancihewasable 
to fiih for food. 

He  doesn’t intend to be a  fisherman 
here, he maid, as it is “different-too 
cold.”Heisstudyingtobeamachinist, 
and isanxious to find work. His family 
was spomored by a church group. 
bo- just arrived on Oct. 1 from 

Vietnam. After being in a boat for 12 
days, he was in a camp in Malaysia for 
nine months. _He spent his time there 
helping new arrivals. An accountant in 
w s  own country, he intends  to study to 
be an an accountant  here. He  was 
sponsored by an uncle who lives here. 

Everyone must have a sponsor in 
order to leave. Those who  don’t have  a 
relative to sponsor them must wait 
until they can be matched up with 
someone,  such  as a  church  organiza- 
tion. A representative from the United 
Nations comes to the *ps to inter- 
view  the  refugees and assign them to a 
country-the United States, Canada, or 
Australia,  they said. 

All agreed that most  people  want 
“U.S.-U.S. is number one!” 

There were no medical facilities in 
any of the camps.  Anyone who was sick 
or hurt had  to be moved  to  the nearest 
town for treatment. They all talked 
together as they told of the corruption 
of officials who  pocketed the money 
qnd medical supplies  Americans  sent 
for aid.  Somphet’s  gesture of putting 
money in the pocket as it went by each 
person, until only  a “very little was left 
when it got  to the camps,” explained 
the  situation  eloquently. 

The special class,  made  possible by 
federal funding, started this summer. 
I t  keeps building up as more people 
arrive. There are 40 enrolled now. 
Those who  want  to go to college, will 
take  the regular “English as a Second 
Language” class, when  they  reach the 
required level  of fluency. 

Marge Kennedy, c&s instructor, 
has  taught at HCC since it opened. 
Lynette is subitituting in her absence. 
The class meets  Monday  through 
-Thursday, from 9:OO a.m. to 2:oO p.m. 

Highline hosts. minority affairs conference 
I 
by Faye Harold 

Ad&e  on  college survival was  one 
of the topics of the Minority Students 
High School-College  Conference held 
on Oct. 5, in the Highline Lecture Hall. 

Lee Piper, Minority Affairs officer ’ 
for HCC, was ~n charge or the  assem- 
bly, which  brought  together  represen- 
tatives from 19 of Washingt6n.state’s 
two  and  four-year  colleges with 100 
seniors from South King County high 
schools. This  is the first year that  the 
conference  has been held at Highline. 

The students gathered in the Lecture 
Hall at 9 a.m. for an orientation 
assembly, where Piper introduced Jes- 
se Caskey, dean of student services, 
who  welcomed  students  to  the campus. 

The floor was then turned over to 
saady Curtis, coordinator of admis- 

Program aids srna 

sions,  who  gave the students S e e  tips 
on  how to  survive in college. -: 

“Number one)’ Curtis said, “is to ask 
dumb  questions.” 

She  stressed that  “the difference 
between  college  and  high school is that 
you have to be your own person.” 

“You are more successful  when  you 
look  out for number one. This  means 

. scheduling your time well and refusing 
to be distracted from studying  even 
when  your  friends don’t have  toj” 
Curtis continued. 

Curti? summed up by saying that the 
rstudent  should “be aware ha the  ‘is i n  
charge of his own ediiiiadon.” 

Billie Hilliard, - financialaidcoun-, 
selor, later discussed the typos of aid 
available to student4 These include 
loans and work-study programs in- 

,I1 businessmen 

volving jobs both on and off campus 
with wages starting from $2.95 per 
hour. 

After the  orientation,  the students- 
met with the  college  representatives in 
the new  bookstore. The colleges par- 
ticipating had multi-media road shows 
that teamed with brochures to in- 
troduce their campuses  and explain 
their philosophies. 

The students circulated freely, ask- 
ing  questions  and  collecting 
brochures. Piper remained on hand  to 
counsel  some of the  students  individu- 
ally 

Other  representatives  from the 
state’s  colleges are scheduled  to visit 
the Highline campus  on an individual 
basis to  counsel  students interested in 
transferring schools. 

1 .  

Something for 
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See the forest change from wood to waste? 

In the p a r  19115 will a m  remember 
Umt bees used to surround the people 
rather than people surrounding the trees in 
Wng wmy3 

Oh, I guess that then will still be small 
farests - in areas where it is imposlrible , , 
to build. r i ,  I 

to disappear  when it's time for another 
urban  development  project. 

the building or buildinns  are  finished is 
when ttte expansion  looks  the ugliest. 
There's nothing of substance where torests 
Used to be. 

Either there's barren  ground or uncom- 
pleted  buildings. 

When  the  development is completed, 

Amund this  region, the trees are the first 

When  the trees are taken  out  and  before 

.'' Story and photos by Gary Lindberg * 

only the memory of the forest there is left. 
To those who are newcomers, the trees 
were  never  there. 

The naked land is comparable  to wnrldng 
up on a foggy day, going  outside  and 
smelling that sickening smell of the mighty 
industrial  revolution. 

Nobody really likes either that kind of air 
or seeing  the  u*an  statues  overtake  the 

'\ 'lace'slaesthetic  vaiue.Nobody really, real- 
' e- ~y likes war  either  (hopefully). 
, I  

But, we've become a  tolerant  people. 
We  accept fads that our  previous  genera- 
tion would not have. 

Our bed assurance in the future of 
knowing  there is land unconquered by 
urtmn sprawl is by looking towards the 
mouatair~. Hopefully, we'll dill be able to 
see them. 



Indian ways told, by author of "Hanta Yo" 
Her beat n o v a  about thme 

~asnt iOnsof~ Ind iam, took30  
ysrrs of extensive rcBem&, the fimt 
fourbcingspsntintheli~rttbc 
University of California at Lo8 
Angeferr. 
"I was tbcm from mora5ag to dark, 

8even days a WaBy 8he mcall8. 
It"8he@tthe-=to 

a ma)or quastloa: wbat did all tbe 
writers a d  seek- of the Amed- 
fbdhn that was in common? She 

'The! Indian Q in mtaljuxtapOsiti0n 
to the white man," she dm. 

"Untilyoukaowaomcthingabouttbe 
soul of the Indian, you don't know the 
Indian," co3nmcnted Hill. 

In order to better understand  them, 
she learned the dialect o f  the 
LakotaKhkota tribes, the most docu- 
mented Indian langmge  at  that time. 

h t e r p r d n g t h e h d i a n ~ i s  
difficult krcsube instead of wing 
words, the Ia3uan uses phrases to 
~ b m b j e C t i L H i u ~ t h 8 t S h e  
cwldnotshiftdlerrdinnframeof 
reference to the white man's just to 
make the reading easier. 

"That's the way the Indian did it. 
That's the way I wanted to ahow it," arhe 
said. 

this in one statement. 

byGordOnWt3W 
"I planned Hmta Yo a8 80- 

big, an exciting, enjoyable story," 
stated author Ruth Beebe Hill, wben 
she appeared at Hi@b college 031 
Oct.10. And pha 8be did. 

Tbe lwccmd 80- was called Hunt0 
YO, meaning "the clearing of the way." 

"Iwantedtoknawftthelandwas 
like when the air was clear and the 
earth was fragrant. The only way I 
could do it was to see it thmugb the 
eyes of the people who were here: the 
American Indian," stated Hill. 

Thelecturewasinterruptedneartbe 
end by two Indians who contested  the 
validity of some points made in Hills' 
book. After a ten minute debte'the 
-thg was closed by HCC President 
Dr. Shirley Gordon. 

I ,  
I 

I 

In order to give an accurate view of 

mentioned in the book; HUl did ekep. 
sive research on their habitat andtheir 
behpv@@patterns, facludfnna trip to 
~laska a8 piijitlofa CBllsUs of m y  
bears taken in 1959. 

she also studiad the beaver 50 that 

tbeha"0fthemanysnimrrrstbatare 

Chodocr Yuha 

committee approved 
rama scholarship 

Drama department 
begins fall production 

I 
obtained from the licensing of radio 

A Senate bill for Performing Arts  and television broadcasts. 
Natella Abash- and Les  Paul Knis- 
kern as Azdak, the viUage recorder. 

The role of tbe village recorder is 
thatofanarrator,andhispurposeisto 
take the play through the many tranai- 
tions that it makes from one scene to 
thenext.Tbevillagerecorderwillbe 
accompanied by a chorus consisting of 
a guitar, clantnet and percussion. 

"The chorus will be there to under- 
score some of the action and to heigh- 
ten dramatic tension,"  commented 
Taylor. 

Building of the stage is going slowly, 
but no real problems are foi.eseen. 

"We'll probably be here doing  the 
f i i s h i n g  touches on openins night 
though," commented one  student. 

The students and instructors alike 
work many long hours  to put together 
the beautiful sets that are first seen by 
the  public on opening night - . 

Thc Cttucasfan iQrrruc csrcfc: opens 
the  weekend of Nov. 29- Dec. 1, and will 
be performed Dec. 6, 7, 8, at 8 p.m.,' 
with a matinee performance on Dee. 5. 

by K.J. Hamling 
TheHighlineCollegeDramaDepart- 

ment wil l  present their Fall produc- 
tion, T)re Ckmcasican Chalk Cbcte, by 
Bertolt Brecht. 

.- play follows the activitiw of a 
group of people from Nukaya, a small 

cially focuses  onone  woman's struggle 
to  keep herself and the child she is 
raising alive. 

Justice  and comption in high places 
are the  actual  theme of the  play, 
according  to Dr. Christianna Taylor, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  the  product ion.  

ThecastofSOisthelargestofany 
production done by the DramaDepart- 
ment. There are 20 members of the 
cast who have  never been in a produc- 
tion at HCC, and  the rest is made up of 
students presently  enrolled in the 
theatre program. 

The cast features Cynthia Combs as 
Grusha  Vashnadze,  Connie Dent as 

t o m  in Ca~ca~ ian  Russia, and e~w- 

students  was  signed and approved by 
,GovernorDixi Lee Ray on April 13, 
1979. 

The bill, introduced by Senators 
Odegaard and Goltz, and initiated by 
Dr. Christianna Taylor and other col- 

. lege faculty across  the  state,  makes it 
possible for the theatre to use earnings 
from ticket sales to create scholar- 
ships for drama students. 

A section of the bill 'relating to 
institutions of higher education  states 
that: Funds used for purposes of p m  
viding ~holarships or other forms of 
financial assistance  to  students in 
return for participation inctmiculum- 
related activities relating to'perform- 
ing arts shall include but not belimited 
to  moneys received as  contfbuted or 
donated funds, or revenues derived 
from prforming arts events,  includ- 
ing admission receipts and  revenues 

Previously all departments  except 
the Physical Education departments 
have  been  excluded from legally using 
their proceeds. 

The bill was first introduced  to  the 
Senate  on Jan. 11 for a first reading and 
referred to the Board of Higher Educa- 
tion. After a third reading the bill was 
passed with 48 voting  approval,  and no . 
one voting  disapproval; with only one 
member  absent. 

The bill must  now be presented  to  the 
Highline College Board for approval, 
however  not all community colleges 
will be able to partake in this scholar- 
ship. 

Dr. Taylor is  hopeful  that  the Board 
will approve  the bill's use,  and  would 
ideally like to award the  scholarship 
next fall. The money for the  scholar- 
ship  fund will come from selling tick- 
ets to drama performances. 

& b 

De Spain ..* Cousso Band ... 
T.V.3 favorite storyteller,  Pleasant Jazz up  your  day by listening to  the 

De Spain, will appear in the Lecture 
Hall Oct.  23  at  noon and then in the 
Child  Development  Center to tell his HCSU 

modem Jazz Quartet TItc Scott Cotrsso 
Bund Oct. 25 in the Lecture Hall at 
noon. 

stories for children of all ages. Trio Divetimento .*. Movie of the Week ... Folk Dancing ... 
Wild Birds ... - - ~ . . -~ - v 

4 \ 

music 'Or the Moshiko Israeli choreographer, Muzzled starring -que1  Welch, ear by Tria Muer l fmnta  The group, perfome;aad composervpilfperPom 
Chuck  Bouvette will conduct a clinic Peter Cookand Dudley Moore will ba composed  of a  flute, violin and  cello, in the Hall from nOOn to p.m. 

on the  care of Wild Sea birds in the  shown at 2,s' and &p.m. in the Lecture will perform Oct. 24at noonin the HCC _ _  a 
I 

I 

Lecture Hall on  Oct. 31 at noon, 
" - 

Hall. Lecture Hall, on NOV. ;L. 

NEED CREDIT?! SEND*R TME CREDIT GAME 
, ! I :  

SOLVE ALL \ "Tired 'of being without credit, or up to your m k  ip 
Too young to borrow? . 1 'minimum payments'? With thir. book you will lmrn how!' 1 
New in townlno rekrmces? ' THESE to make. the $300 billion credit industry jump at yO~r.  - '  



Nightclub band entertains at Highline 

Hlghllne sMmnt8. engagement for every weekend. 
fn their nightclub  act, Clark and 

Sculptures showcased in Library 
by Dean Goehring 

The Highline library buildingconce- 
als many wonders,  not  the .least of 
which is the new Art Museum. 

The museum, under the direction of 
D o t t ~  Haruer. is  a hint effort  of the 

An  interesting  feature of  the 
museum is its ‘docent’  program. A 
‘docent’ is  a  volunteer guide or teach- 
er, on hand to  explain  exhibits  and 
answer  questions. 

. .  
The current exhibit at the  museum i s  

‘Sculpture 79’, featuring ‘widely con- 
trasting works by six Northwest area 
sculptors. The next show will feature 
19th Century landscape  paintings from 
the Henry Gallery at the University of 
Washington,  as well as displays  and 
artifacts from the Museum of  History 
and Industry, reflective of the 19th 
Century period. 

‘Sculpture 79’ will continue until 
October 18. The museum i s  open to the 
public from 12 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednes- 
days, and from 12 to 4 p.m. on Thurs- 

Jomkn. days. 

Phi Theta Kappa sponsors 
discussion of election issues 
by Gordon  Weeks 

Ann Sandstrom of the League of 
Women Voters was  on the Highline 
College campus Oct. 16 in the Lecture 
Hall at noon as the first of  many  events 
sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa. 

In accordance  to this yeWs theme, A 
Tome for Tnrth: America3 Nccd for 
GowcrnmnM l?eW8u~pcf!. she 
discussed  issues in the upcommg elec- 
tion. 

Seminars will be held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays  to  discuss  the Northwest 
power bill and pol i t id control of 
energy. 

Phi Theta Kappa will also be selling 
popcorn beginning Oct. 30, to advertise 
for voter awareness. 

Phi Theta Kappa will haveopen 
membership from Oct. 22 to Nov. 20, 
interested students can contact Joan 
Fedor in faculty Building B for more 
information. 

“Barkethll playsn”, a bramcs 
sculpturn by Philip bvlne. 

fJzotteaddbothrviolindaviolato 
their unique m u i c  style. 

These two musicians haven’t jut 
started in the music scene, nor do their 
talents stopat writingandperforming. 
Lizotte is from Queen Anne Hill in 
Seattle, and has been playing with 
various jazz groups for many  years. 

Clark, orighl ly  from Beaumont, 
Texas, has spent most of his life on the 
West Coast. He bqpn in Ins Angcles 
where he worked producing records 
for different recording studios,then in 
Seattle, where he met Lizotte. 

Together  they  decided that s i n e  
and playing just wasn’t enough work, 
soamfJa~uary1979tbsyhave~ 
writing their own musical play, which 
theyho~willbeinproductioninabout 
a month. 

Though lQorJt  taml Uzotte’s music 
might not appeal to hard rock fans, 
even therv have  to admit  that the 
musical  talent within the band spells 
nothing but success. 

C I  
Peter Byme, noted authority on the 

phenomena of Bigfoot,  the Yeti, and 
the Lnch Ness  monster,  spoke  on 
recent developments in these  subjects 
in the Lecture Hall October 11 at noon. 

B p e ,  author of a book called ‘“I‘he 
Search for Bigfoot: Monster, Myth, or 
Man?”, showed slides of his travels in 
Scotland, Nepal,  and the mountain 
wilderness  of  the Pacific Northwest, 
including close-raqge underwater 
photos of the so-called Loch Ness 
Monster. 

Although he has been  searching for 
the mystery monsters since the early 
19SO’s, Byme remains fairly optimist- 
ic about their existence. He cited the 
difficulties involved in the search, but 
defended  what  positive  evidence  there 
W M .  

At 7 p.m. that evening, Byme showed 
mope slides  of Nepal and spoke about 
the people and wildlife of that moun- 
tainous country. He hopes  to  accom- 
pany an expedition  to Nepal early next 
month. 
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HCC strong in tourney 

Undefeated netters to face Clark 
by  Rod Weeks 

I t  seems as though only one thing 
will be able to stop the Highline 
women’s volleyball team’s bid  for the 
Coastal League title, and that’s in- 
juries. 

The Thunderbirds are 5-0 in league 
play, which ties them with Clark for 
the league leadership. They also came 
out the top team in last weekend’s 
Columbia Basin College Tournament 
in Pasco. 

“My team just isn’t a losing team,” 
an elated head coach Eileen Broomell 
stated. “We’ll take the division, and I 
think we’ll take first in the second 
region.” 

Broomell feels that Clark is the only 
team that could  possibly  challenge 
HCC, but she isn’t womed  at  all. 

The Penguins will get their chance  to 
break the T-birds’ perfect  record to- 
night when the two teams  clash at 
Clark  at 5 p.m. 

Highline battled Western Washing- 
ton University Wednesday. ’ Results 
were unavailable at press time. 

Broomell, who believes HCC has 
only one minor weakness to worry . 

about, thinks her team can handle 
Clark. 

“If we get  our floor coverage (our 
center hole) smoothed  out, we’ll have 
no problem at all,” the  coach  said. 
“We’re going  to beat them; I’m posi- 
tive,” she added. 

Broomell feels that the fact Highline 
beat many of Clark’s opponents in less 
sets justifies her optimism. 

The T-bird spikers should  also have 
some confidence built up coming off of 
a fine performance in the CBC Tourna- 
ment last Friday and Saturday. 

In the event, they won five matches 
while dropping one. The loss is the only 
one of the season for HCC. 

The netters triumphed in their first 
three matches over Yakima, 9-15,15-8, 

m - 

tonight 
15-8; Walla Walla, 1S-5,13.12; and CBC, 
15-5,18-16. 

But after the third match, when 
Broomell found out there was no 
official score being taken and no award 
to be given, she juggled her personnel 
in order to give everyone a chance to 
play. 

The shifting didn’t pay off as the 
team lost badly to Shoreline,  4-15,3-15, 
so she reinserted her regular lineups, 
and the T-birds went on to win  their 
final two matches over Bellevue, 16-14, 

15-4, and Big Bend, 13-15, Wli, 15-2. 

exclaimed mferring to her team’s final 
showings. “We could have easily taken 
the whole  thing. I have no  doubts; the 
girls knew it, too.” 

One of Highline’s most outstanding 
individual performances was by Luane 
Sinkey, who  was attributed with 21 
kills. A kill i s  a  spike which the other 
team can’t return. 

“I knew we were hot,” Broomell ,. 

In early season action, the T-birds 
were victorious over Grays Harbor, 
Peninsula, Lower Columbia, Olympic 
and Centralia enroute to their 5 4  
record. 

After tonight’s match, the team has 
six  league  contests  to play before the 
conference championships Nov. 29- 
Dec. 1. 

CBC TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
Match 1: HCC over Yakima, 9-15,  15-8, 

15-8. Gam Match 2: HCC over Walla Walla, 
15-5,  15-12. Match 3: HCC over CBC,  15-5, 
18-16. Match 4: Shoreline over  HCC, 15-4, 
15-3. Match 5: HCC over Bellevue, 1614, 
15-4. Match 6: HCC over Big Bend, 13-15, 
16-14,152. 

LEAGUE RESULTS 

15-5, 15-5. Sept. 2 8 :  HCC over Peninsula, 
15-8,  15-3,  15-4. k t .  3: HCC over Lower 
Columbia, 15-11, 15-7, 15-13. Oct. 5: HCC 
over Olympic, 1S-11,  15-7,  15-1. Oct. 10: 
HCC over Centralia, 15-12,15-0,15-3. 

Sept.  26: HCC over Grays Harbor, 15-1, : 

T-bind Luam Sinkey goes up fora‘spike against Olympic as kcky  Sturh watches. 
staff photo by Brian Morris 

Kaiser and Smith lead harriers In state meets 
by Steve Smith 

Larry Kaiser finished 14th in the 
Western Washington University Invi- 
tational last Saturday to lead the.High- 
line College  cross country team to a 
seventh place finish. Eight teams com- 
peted in the event. 

The Thunderbirds racked up 169 
points in the meet. Simon Fraser 
University of BFitish Columbia won 
the competition with 22 points. 

Kaiser  tallied a time of 25:24 in the 
five-mile race, only 22 seconds ahead 
of teammate Doug Smith, who at 25% 
came in 2sth. Dave Dzewaltowski was 
36th with a time  of 26:21. 

“This was probably our biggest jump 
in improvement,” said  cross couahy 
coach Tom F’rank, referring to his 
runners’ performance. “It’s been our 
hardest  week of workout.’’ 

Also placing in the WWU meet for 
the T-birds was Bonnie Hendricks, 
who ran the women’s three-mile raw 
course in a time of 20:47, which was 
good enough to place her 50th. It  was 
Hendrick’s first competition of the 
season. 

A week earlier in the Fort Casey 
10,000-meter race on  Whidbey Island 
Highline finished 13th out of 23 teams 
with 411 points. The  University of 
Idaho took the meet with 20 points. 

Kaiser again was the driving force 
fortheteamasheplaced48thinatime 
of 31:47, a full 2:lO behind the winner, 
Bill Stolp  of  the  University  of 
WaShingtOn. 

Smith finished 67th in a time of 
32:31. Dzewaltowski placed 82nd at a 
33:lO clip and Tom Fisk was 96th in 
33:39. 

Although the T-bird runners haven’t 

Local figures to lecture at 
sports journalism clinic 

Robinson Newspapers and the High- 
line College Thundemoni will CD. 
sponsor a clinic covering all areas of 
sports journalism Oct, 24 in the Gold 
Room of the HCC Performing A r t s  
Building. 

The clinic, which will b@in at 9 a.m. 
and amtinue until 1 p.m., will feature 
lmbyavara lOf thc ,”#W-  
” ~ ” *  
Hieh school newspaper students and 
Higblim shldenta are welcome to 
a w .  

Einht-*w=kmwc@ 
ic topi-. They are : Red Tn#dweu of 
thewests8attlewerrld,.adfwmsrly 
rp0itrreditoroftheSierraVirtrHerald 
inArfeoarrmd~olrrifsrfortbs 
T u s c ; l o a l & i l p c i t f i c b n , ~ a ~ a n  
r t y b d ~ r t 9 C m ; o ~  

proven to be a major threat so far this 
year; Frank believes the team i s  com- 
ing along well and isn’t that far off 
from being successful. 

“We are one man away from really 
becoming competitive,” Frank said. 
“We have  four guys who are doing 
good, and as swnas our fifth guy starts 
placing better, we could be anywhere 
from second to fifth in the state meet. 

have our personal records set over 
there,’’ he added speaking of the con- 
ference championships in Spokane. 

The T-birds have two regular season 
meets left. Tomorrow they’ll travel to 
Gresham, Ore. to compete in the Mt. 
Hood Invitational at 10:30 am. 

Next Saturday Highbe will host the 
T-bird  Invitational  at the “yee Golf 

. Course, The four-mile run will beginat 
“Our goal is set for November 9, to noon. 

Featuring: 

Barb Moores 
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/en recruits make HCC 

Fmmhman Byron Crudup, a member of la8t year‘s Ckrvebnd AA second place m m ,  
bring8 to Highllrw II h q  li8t of cmdmtials. staff photo by Man Morris 

Stwe 
Smith 

Off The Record 

Last year, at the  end of the season, 
Highline decided  to  cancel its intercol- 
@@ate wrestling  program. 
,A t  the  same time,  Grays Harbor 

College was in the  midst of phasing out 
its baseball team. 

Furthermore, Mt. Hood rn not  only 
dropped its once heralded  football 
team,  but has fallen out of the Coastal 
h a w e  altogether. 

AU thew factots lead up to one 
question: Ir there a declining Intemrt 
in community college rporta? 

”1 don’t think there ir,“ Athletic 
Mroctor Don McCaaDluObsy mtd. 
T h e  needs are tbere. Theintereat 
iaIlbtd8cuIIJEIo;oyrfbnding~metho& 
aredscIfbfng. ’ ‘ 

“1 don’t think intereat ia the‘thing,” : 
he went on to say. ‘“eating the rieula 
of student ia the tap priarit5P 

But Highlhe hun’t b a d ’  bo -‘e 
sport since 1972 when theye”: 
golf*TheyeVen~t“fp 
iwr. 

Sowhyelidmtethewrsrdiagprol,’ 
raUl?Irru@V88WWUd~.bUt - in dm ,e g m m m l . , .  dhcth. A c c a r d l r y t o p , I ; d i r . :  MONEY! 

t i o a & r n l w d t b e a m t o f t h e ~ .  

basketball team 
Lopez, a 6’2” gu;llud from New Iberia 

Hiah scbool in frouisiana, was HCCs 
sixthmanlast yearandwasfreqwntly 
called on to add a backcourt scoring 
punch. 

Also touted as a fine defensive 
player, Lopez led the 78-79 team in 
steals and field goal percentage. 

Palmer, a 6‘3” forward from Tahoma 
High School, is a goad  candidate for the 
team’s starting small forward position. 
H i s  forte is his good leaping ability. 

Willamette High School grad Arm- 
s t r o n g  was backup  center for the T- 
birds last season. The 6’6” pivot man is 
an agressive  rebounder,  especially  on 
the offensive boards, and is  recognized 
as being an unselfish player. 

Fighting Amstrong for the starting 
center position will be Doug Hale, a 
67” freshman aut of Highline High 
SCbool. 

Hale led the Pirates in scoring last 
year  and was twice a member  of the 
All-North Puget Sound League team. 

The T-birds also signed a member of  
last  year‘s All-Metro team in Byron 
Crudup. 

Crudup, 6’3”, who played on Cleve- 
land‘s AA second place  squad,  was  also 
named to the All-City team and com- 
peted in the  All-State  Tourney. He was 
named most  valuable player for Cleve- 
land in the AA tourney. 

mates, Gilbert Moore, Victor Jones 
and Mark Tibbs, wil l  join  him at HCC 
this year. 

of Crudup’s mh school team- 

Moore, a S10” guard, posesses an AA 
four-game  tourney record of 41 as- 
sists. Jones was named  to  the All- 
Tourney team in 1979. He’s a  &foot 

Tibbs,  another  &foot  guard, is  a good 
playmaker  and should bring  stability 
to  the  team. 

Another promising prospect for the 

Beard i s  a 1977 graduate of Meridian 
High School near Bellingham. He was 
a member of the  All-Whatcom and the 
All-Northwest District teams in his 
senior year. 

guard- 

T-birds is 6’4” forward ROSS Beard. 

Highline grads 

A surprise walk-on dPrfng tryouts 
was Stan Lanier, a @‘Qn forward from 
Federal Way High Schaol, Lanier, who 
was recruited  by HCC a year ago, 
opted to phy for Ehstern W a s m o n  
university last %tadon. 

He was a  member of the  All-South 
&get Sound League team in his senior 
year with the  Eagles. 

Two .other w a l k - ~ n ~  are Chris 
Lncks, a 5’10’’ gltBrd, and Terrell 
Landry, a 6’s’ small forward,  both out 
of New Iberia. 

Locks is  an excellent leaper and will 
add quickness to the team. 

Landry joined the T-birds only two 
weeks ago. The muscular forward is an 
intense  rebounder and is also good 
leaper. 

Harrison believes his team has a 
refreshing attitude.  “They all really 
enjoy  basketball,  and I know they’ll 
work,” he said. 

“Overall, right now, we’re  probably 
going to  have more quickness than last 
year,” the Highline mentor  stated, 
referring to his team’s advantage  over 
last year’s  squad. 

The hwpsters’ season begins Nov. 
23, when  they will compete in the 
Skagit Valley Tournament. 

pace 
Three former Highline  runners 

placed high in the University of  
Idaho’s win in a  meet  Sept. 30 in 
Moscow. 

Mike Smith, a 1979 HCC graduate, 
took first place in the  quadrangular 
four-mile race in the  time of 2038. He 
led the Vandals to a team victory over 
Montana, Bellewe Community  Col- 
lege and Spokane Community  College. 

Ray Prentice and Greg Kangas, also 
’79 graduates, placed third and  seventh 
respectively. 

Smith i s  the  Vandals’  number  one 
runner.  Last  year the native Califor- 
nian set two  Washington  community 

Idaho victory 
college  records in the 5,OOO and 10,OOO 
meters in the state  championships. 

Prentice, Idaho’s second-seeded 
Competitor,  won  the  state 1,500 meters 
in a record 3:48.76.  Kangas,  the  Van- 
dals’ fifth-ranked runner, was a stand- 
out miler for the  T-birds, and  placed 
gecond in the  conference 1,500. 

The trio was again vital to  the  team’s 
win in the Fort Casey  10,000-meter 
meet on Whidbey Island Oct.  6. 

Smith  finished second overall be- 
hind  the University of Washington’s 
Bill Stolp. Smith’s time was 29:48. 

Prentice came in fourth in 3O:Ol and 
-gas followed in sixth in 30:03. 

e 
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Changes planned in HCC Student Lounge 
byMikeMenal$ 

- 

Hkhline Community CoUqp stu- 
dent louage is scheduled to be corn- 
pletely remodeled in three to four 
y 6 1 v d , ~ ~ t o B I u c d ~ ~ ,  
~ t o r o f s h d a n t p r o g r u n .  

thel~inthsbopstbrtmorre 
“We plan to do some remode- of 

student intemut will be met,” mid 
Mackin)rrrh. 

According to Mackintosh, the total 
spaceoftheloungewillbegrutor. 

gcvwalm-o id in t rcwt  
a n ~ ~ T b e t a c a l s l p . a o f t h ?  
l o U n g e w i l l b ~ t W , ~ ~  
lbbmmh 

ont~fortherensodcllnqisthe 
large number of atdents usin# the 
lounge each day. 
“I would make a rough approxima- 

ticmofabout900tolOOOstudentsushg 
thcloungecachday~~8aidMacLinto8h. 

Several changes have been made in 
the lounge before school started. The 
pool  tables have been recovered and 
the benches situated around the tables 
have had new covers put on the 
ianhiom. 

“The  lounge gives each student the 
opportunity to acquaint himilelf 

T b e 8 ~ ~ b c s u w i t t i d s d h ~  

with fellow students with similrr  in- 
twtS;.’ rvid Wbjte, m t -  
uy to t b  coordiaator of student Prognms. 
from 18 to Si. Some students who 
are in the older age bracket feel that 
the lounge is  too  noisy. 

“I don’t like the music they play 
because it‘s too  loud. I just have to tune 

dent at HCC. 

Students using the l o w e  

it m,” said J~cqu~llne Drrvirrroa, m- 

Some  students feel that the atmos- 
phere of the l o w e  is prejudiced 
toward .one type of gnwp. others 
dislike the music tbat Ls played. 

“There’s  too much smoke in here. I 
wish they  had a no m o m  section or 
something,” said Dazz Jones, HCC 
student. 

TheHCC-tX-mtsa 
number of purposes with the help of 
~tbeA~vit€eupToorunoffice,wbichiS 
located at the south end of the lounge. 

Recently, there were numerous sig- High\uno’ Student Camge 
nup sheets dealing with an m y  of 
clubs and activities on the bulletin There is  a pomibilty that some of 
board directly outside the activities these  clubs will be meeting in the 
office. , student  lounge  and after the prospec- 

tive remodeling is  finished, the clubs 
may  meet in specialized rooms for 
those  clubs. 

encouraged cont. Homemakers I Transcript 
proceed to the healing stage,  each 
student  moves from suffering to re- 
newed  health, through personal growth.” Reba’s  empathy with the , . 

students, her st rong  guidance  and  the 
supportiveclassatmosphereallcontri- 
bute to the  healing process. 

The first stage is what Reha terms 
“active bleeding,” where  the student 
may be overwhelmed by ther situation, 
succumbing  to  feelings of rejection, 
utter loneliness  and worthlvness. 
Depression reveals itself not  only in 
health problem, but  “anger surfaces 
and must be dealt with,” Reha stated. 

Then there i s  the “- s t ’ ”  
where  many women react by a frenzy 
of activity to  cover  up  the hurt. Life 
styles may drastically change.  Eventu- 
ally, this activity may seem “empty 
and futile”, Reha  stated. - - 

* “But becau~e the sb~dent’s r k e s s -  

ness and anxiety will subside, and 
because they begin to feel more cap 
able -of b&qg alone, their activity 
settlesdown to a mure normal pace,” 
Reha explains. 

ally proceed to the  “self fulfillment” 
stage  where,  Reha says, “It i s  a period 
about  achievement, strength, self- 
worth and goals, all rolled into one.” 

In spite of the obvious need and 
positive  testimony  about the Displaced 
Homemaker program, it is not on a 
strong financial base. - 

~ehaexpu~nedtaatgrantsarevery 
competitive and although HCC has 
received a grant from the state corn- 
munity college system’s Commission 
for vocational Education for $37,848, it 
will at .best just carry the program 
through June of 1980. 

Hopefully, the  students will eventu- 

c#rt”3 
. . F’mm there, her confidence  began  to 
slowly grow. Morris is also grateful for 
the warm support of the class memb- 
ers. She discovered that she was not 
the only one with problems. 

Now, Morris is willing to  expand her 
life even further. She had  noted 
through her DHP class that  older 
women were indeed being hired by 
businesses, so she decided to enroll in 
the Production Illustration class at 
HCC. With its high rate of job place- 
ment, she virtually is  assured of a job 
on completion of her present class. 

.. Reha explained that each student 
has to “go through  the  separation 
process, putting the past in the past, 
getting into the  present  and  then 
moving into the future as Dafoe and 
Mo-Fris are doing.” 

Reha went  on to say, “In order to 

I cont. I 
I c#lt”3 I 

Another major time-consumer,  ac- 
cording to Curtis, is  dealing with 
people  who are i.mpatient for the 
results of their evaluations. 

“It’s not fair for a student  to  have  to 
wait such a  long time for an evaluation, 
but  each  person  who comes in curious 
about results keeps.  us from our  work 
that much longer,” Curtrs md.  

Students  who are anxious  to receive 
information about their transcript 
standings are advised  to  schedule an . 

unofficial evaluation with qualified 
counselors in the  Student Services 
Building (Building 6), Grubiak and 
Curtis concurred. There is little delay 
through this process. 

Students  should  note that these 
evaluations are unofficial. They are 
based  upon a counselor’s  professional 
knowledge  and on the student’s  trans- 
cripts available,  Grubiak noted. 

“There is  virtually no  guesswork 
involved and uncertain spots in the 
evaluation are pointed  out  to  the  stu- 
dent. The accuracy rate  of such an 
evaluation i s  “highly successful” 
Grubiak said. 

Students  close  to graduation  have 
the additional option of applying for a 
graduation  evaluation. The credential 
evaluator for graduation, Betty Stein- 
er, has considerably  less  backlog  than 
does  admissions, Grubiak  believes. 

clerical work force is  largely support- 
ed by additional  help within the  regist- 
ration office where  the  transcripts are 
processed. . --. 

Students interested in knowing t h e  ’, 

academic  status are advised  to  consult 
the  counseling  center initially, rather 
than  admissions, for the best possible . 
co~se~of-action for them to take, 

“We will’guarantee each  student  the 
beat possible- 8cl17fice within the limits 
of the resources  available,”  Grubiak 
4 d .  

The reason for this is that the . 

Health Services “One of best”-?Holland 
consulting free o f  a pfiysician’s  super- 
vision. 

Other staff members  include  Gwen 
Tenbert, C.R.N,  women’s heal& care 
specialist and Luana Josh, C.RN, 
adult nurse  practitioner. 

Do you need cold  capsules, think 
you’re  pregnant,  need  a  test for Mono 
or T.B, or want to talk to someone? I f  so 
the Health Services can provide these 
medical needs plus many  more. A fee 
of $4 is required for a  Pap  test  and $1 
for a T.B. test. 

The center emphasize8 health educa- 
tion- eating well, no s~noking,exercise, 
and  screening for other typesof prob- 
lems. 

All students. are encouragd to  use 
these services and to come and take a 
look at what the Health Services Cent- 
er is  all about. 

The office is open from 8 a.m. to8:M 
p.m., with nuraea present from 8 : s  
a.m. to 12 noon, 1:OO p.m. to 3:OO p.m. 
llllid 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

by Linda Pollinger 
Highline Community College’s 

Health Services  Center i s  free medical 
service for students, faculty, and staff 
located in Building 6 next to the 
security office. 

These medical seririces are funded 
by the  college  general funds and  the 
student  services  fees. Mary Lou Hol- 
land, R.N., M.A., is the director and 
health counselor of the  center. 

a laboratory mom, two cot rooms,  and 
two exam moms make HCC’s health 
center one of the  best in co-uni 
colleges throughout the state,. d 
Holland. 

‘*The qualifilcations of the nurse 
practlcloners en@&!, them to treat and 
Prescribe medication for minor illnos- 
s~b, and if necessary refer the patient 
for further medical attention;’’ Hol- AccordingtoHnlhnd,thenurserara 
land continued. also able to do health teachiDg and. 
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